Projects this semester

-Map of Woodrow Wilson Landmarks in DC (With the help of Zach).

-Social Media/Email Articles about the Federal Reserve, and the $100,000 Dollar Bill, in which Wilson is on.

-Further cataloging the Kelley Collection with Cary Fuller, a member of the WWH Advisory Board, and meeting with Peter Kelley.
Woodrow Wilson Landmark Map

Washington DC Area Landmarks with Woodrow Wilson Influence

1. The President Woodrow Wilson House
2. William Borah Apartment
3. Rock Creek Park
4. Charles Evans Hughes Home
5. Black Broadway
6. White House
7. Eisenhower Executive Office Building
8. Willard Hotel
World War I Memorial
Wilson Center
Federal Reserve Board
Federal Trade Commission
Woodrow Wilson Plaza
United States Capitol
Supreme Court
Potomac River
Tidal Basin
Woodrow Wilson Bridge (5 Miles Downriver)
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Map From Snazzy Maps
Cataloging the Kelley Collection further and discussing exhibit ideas Cary Fuller on the right, and Peter Kelley in the middle.
Federal Reserve Board Article
$100,000 Dollar Bill Article